
NAU HOTEL 
& RESORTS 
SALGADO 
PALACE

Welcoming, well-lit rooms, 
swimming pools, sports facilities 
for a wide range of sports, 
and a disco will make your stay 
unforgettable. 
And, what’s more, everything 
is included: all the restaurants 
and bars of the Resort will be 
there for you.

THE BEACH

An expanse of light sand 
running along an outstanding sea 

that turns into an ocean. 
Perfect to sunbathe or to take 

a walk as far as the Salgados 
lagoon, a luxuriantly green shelter 

for migratory birds.

FRAMESI 
INTERNATIONAL 
CONGRESS 2022

Italy’s best hair fashion 
professionals, the Italian Style 

Framesi and Italian Style Energy 
collections, the newest colours, 

a love for perfect beauty and the 
reality of a training workshop. 

Framesi International Congress 
is all this: a feast for the eyes 

and for the heart, spiced up by live 
shows and impactful videos.

THE MAP

2022

#FramesiInternationalCongress2022

ALBUFEIRA

PORTO

LISBON

27- 31 March
ALGARVE, PORTUGAL



Arrival and check-in.

Free day to explore the Resort and relax 
on the beach or at the pool.

After dinner, welcome drink 
at the International Congress 2022.

SUNDAY, MARCH 27TH01

A full free day to rediscover the pleasure 
of a holiday.
Games and tournaments with international 
teams will be organised for the more active 
guests.
Sure you’ll have great fun!

MONDAY, MARCH 28TH02

03 10.30AM - 1.30 PM

All to the Conference Hall to attend 
the first great hair fashion show.

On stage, the techniques and colours 
of the most acclaimed hairstylists 
on the Italian scene:
HAIREVOLUTION, 4D COLOR, MACHETE 
BARBER TEAM, POLVERINI HAIR ACADEMIA

TUESDAY, MARCH 29TH

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30TH

Free morning and early afternoon.

04.00PM - 07.00 PM

The big event goes on with the Italian Style 
Framesi, Italian Style Energy and International 
Collection, perked up by a sparkling fashion show 
and exciting performances.
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www.framesi.it

FASHION SHOW #1

FASHION SHOW #2

FINAL PARTY 
NIGHT

A unique event, a celebration 
to which Framesi has invited 

friends from all over the world 
to share a success they have 

built together, with passion and 
mutual respect. A big party that is 

a tribute to all hairstylists and an 
unmissable opportunity to say 

I WAS THERE TOO!

THURSDAY, MARCH 31ST

Departure


